Metamorphic rocks hare heen divided into two classes-1. Those in which local changes have heen caused by contact w ith heated eruptive rocks; 2. Those extending over wider areas, in which the rocks are in no apparent relation to eruptive or igneous rocks. The first has been term ed Contact Metamorphism, and the second Normal or Regional Metamorphism, the latter two term s having been used to express the same phenomena and treated as synonymous.
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the force required to crush portions of various rocks of given size and to determine the quantity of heat evolved by the process. Fo* this purpose, as I have before mentioned * the work done was measured by the proportion of w ater at 32° F. th at could be converted into steam of one atmosphere (or at 212° F.) by the estimated heat evolved by the crushing of 1 cubic foot of each class of rock. The crushing weight in the case of the specimens of the Sedimentary Strata was found to vary in round numbers from about 2 to 18 tons per square inch, while for the Crystalline and Igneous rocks it reached to over 30 tons (each class of rock showing considerable variations'); and the tem perature resulting from crushing 1 cubic foot of rock varied from 8° F. in Caen Oolite to 217° F. in Guernsey Granite. In conclusion Mallet estimated th a t the heat of liquefaction of 1 cubic mile of ice at 32° melted is equivalent to the crushing work of 1-277 cubic mile of mean rock when transform ed into heat, or that 1 cubic mile of crushed mean rock would fuse 0108 cubic mile of volcanic m aterial.
W ith all the harder rocks the heat produced in the metal surround ings by the complete crushing was easily perceptible by the hand, and was so great w ith some of the granites and porphyries as to necessi tate a delay for the apparatus to cool. Both Mr. Mallet and Professor Rankine were of opinion th a t in the crushing of a rigid material such as rock, almost the entire mechanical work (w ith the exception of a small residue of external work) reappears as heat. I t was further shown that, even in the most rigid bodies, crushing begins by com pression and yielding, and th at at this stage heat begins to be evolved.
Mr. Mallet, applying these results to the deformation caused in the earth's crust by the contraction of the cooling nucleus, observes th a t the compression will be greatest along lines of fault and moun tain-upheavals, so th a t the chief amount of the work of compression will be transferred to those lines of fracture or weakness ; and the in crease of tem perature produced by the greater part of the internal work will cause the parts of the crust about those lines to become much hotter than the intervening parts, where the crust is undis turbed.
Consequently the work thus developed being transformed into heat, th a t heat will be greatest along those lines or planes at places where the movement and pressure, together constituting the work, is g re a te st; whence Mallet concluded that along or about such axial lines of concentrated compressive and crashing work, the temperature m ay locally rise to a red heat, or even to th a t of fusing the rocky materials crushed and the pressing-together-walls themselves adja cent to them. This was, in his opinion, the real nature and origin of the volcanic heat as now produced on the globe.
Although the hypothesis fails for various reasons* in its application to vulcanicity, for, as a m atter of observation, the great lines of dis turbances and compression of the Alps, Pyrenees, and other mountainchains are free from either active or extinct volcanoes; there is nevertheless reason to believe th a t this source of heat m ay have been adequate to produce great molecular changes in the rocks along the lines of disturbance and upheaval. I t is precisely along such lines that not only are the older rocks metamorphosed, b u t rocks of creta ceous and tertiary age-which usually have not been affected by normal metamorphism-coming, in these mountain-chains, under the influence of the disturbing forces, have undergone a change analogous to th a t produced by normal metamorphism.
[U nfortunately no other experiments than those of Mr. M allet, to determine the heat developed by the compression of rocks, have been m ade; and valuable as his experiments are, his full conclusions cannot be accepted, because in nature the complete crushing upon which his calculations are based does not obtain, nor can the heat be localised in the way assumed.
On the other hand, his experiments do not take into separate con sideration friction and d e f o r m a t i o n, the influence of which in ra the tem perature during earth-movements m ust be very considerable.
No special experiments have, in fact, been made on the work of these forces on rocks, bu t it has been proved experimentally with metals. Iron can be raised by those means to a low red heat, and it has been estimated th at w ith lead the rise of tem perature under deformation is equivalent to 700° P.
Further, M allet's estimates were based on an initial tem perature of 32°, whereas the initial tem perature in the underground rocks affected by the earth-m ovements would necessarily be high. Consequently, although we cannot accept the extreme estimates of Mallet-nor can we hope to ascertain w ith the im perfect data a t present in our posses sion the exact heat developed by rock movements-still it is certain that his experiments, combined w ith w hat is known of the heating effects of friction and deformation, indicate th a t a large amount of heat m ust be developed in the underground rocks by these causes. July 6, 1885.] If the disturbances had taken place a t once, or suddenly, and the rocks had been wholly crushed, the results calculated on by Mr. M allet were more likely to have been attained. B ut the movements were in all probability of extreme slowness for very long periods-and this m ight be an argum ent th at they were so-and it was only when the tension had reached a certain point th a t disruption took place, and the movement of the parts became more rapid, pending the restora-Prof. J. Prestwich.
[June 18, tion of a state of equilibrium ; nor is there any reason to suppose that the rocks were at any tim e crushed in the complete m anner accom plished experimentally by Mr. Mallet. Consequently much of the heat developed would be dissipated during the long slow compression, and the maximum effects estimated by him would not obtain in nature. Still, as the experiments show th a t the weight at which the first yielding of the rock takes place is not more than one-third of the crushing weight, the therm al effects m ight still be considerable, pro vided the time the heat had to spread through the adjacent rocks were not excessive. I t is also certain th a t greater and more concen trated effects would result a t the time of actual disruption and faulting. The gigantic foldings of the rocks in the Alps, and the magnitude of the faults there and in the Pyrenees, show how vastly great the forces then in operation w ere; and indicate how important m ust have been the consequent rapid conversion of even a portion of the work of these forces into heat.
Am ongst the objections th at have been raised against the explana tion of some cases of alteration of sedim entary strata in mountainchains by ordinary normal metamorphism, is the one th a t unaltered stra ta alternate w ith the altered strata.
Sometimes an apparent alternation is explained by inversion of the strata, or where that does not exist, it m ay be due to the circumstance th at differences of mineral composition, or in the proportion of the w ater of imbibition, have caused the metamorphism to affect different beds in different degrees. On the theory of regional metamorphism, in the sense I would use it, another explanation suggests itself by the way in which differences in the resistance of the rocks develop different quantities of heat. Mr. M allet has shown by experiments on the compressibility of rocks a t Holyhead, th at, although certain slate-rocks were com pressed by precisely the same force before their elastic lim its were passed, yet owing to differences in th eir compressibility, the heat developed in the rocks when released would render the quartz-rock nearly three times as hot as the slate-rock. In this manner, there fore, it may be possible to account for a special and restricted meta morphism of some stra ta in mountain-chains, and for its frequently localised occurrence.
F u rth e r there are, as is well known, many stra ta which are not usually metamorphic, but which are so when involved in mountainchains. Among m any common examples of such metamorphism may be instanced th a t of the lower cretaceous strata on the flanks of the Pyrenees. They are there represented by dark schists and crystalline limestones, while a t a short distance from th a t range they consist of marls and ordinary limestones. In the Alps, strata of middle Eocene age are, a t the Diablerets, converted into hard black slaty rocks, which are purely local; while the soft and earthy calcareous Nummulitio strata of th e south of France are represented by massive limestones and crystalline marbles. Norm al m etam orphism cannot here be invoked, because it does not appear th a t these rocks have been covered by any great thickness of new er rocks, or depressed to such depths' so as to bring them w ithin the influence of th e h ig h er underground tem peratures. N or can the change be always attrib u ted to contact m etam orphism with granite or other eruptive or protrusive rocks. I t is only in cases where there is a central axis of any eruptive rocks th at this form of m etam orphism can have acted, b u t in th e many cases where no eruptive rocks appear, th e effect may, I would suggest, be due entirely to regional metamorphism.
The rem arkable changes which take place in th e condition of th e coal of Pennsylvania, as it ranges into the Appalachian M ountains, may also be owing more probably to regional than to norm al m eta morphism. This m ountain-range consists of a series of g reat parallel folds, increasing in acuteness as the central axis is approached. E ruptive rocks are a b s e n t; b u t nevertheless the strata, as they approach the central chain, become more crystalline, and th e coal, which a t a distance is ordinary bitum inous coal, passes into anthracite, and even graphite. The late Professor H . D. Rogers divided this g reat coalfield into four basins. The coal in th e less dis turbed district near the Ohio river, where the flexures are extrem ely gentle and wide apart, contains from 40 to 50 per cent, of volatile m a tte r; in the wide basin fu rth e r east it decreases to 30 or 35 per c e n t.; in the basins of the Alleghany range, in which, although there are no im portant dislocations or g reat flexures, th ere are some extensive and sym m etrical anticlinical axes of the flatter form, the proportion of the volatile m atte r in the coal varies from 16 to 22 per c e n t.; while in the m ost easterly chain of basins which are associated w ith th e boldest flexures and greatest dislocations, w ith close plications and inversions of strata, the quantity of volatile m atter in the coal is reduced to from 6 to 14 per cent.* A somewhat analogous instance is presented by the Carboniferous series of Belgium. The excessive squeezing, faulting, and inversions which the Coal-measures have undergone on the flanks of the axis of the Ardennes, is th ere accompanied by an alteration of the highly bitum inous coals into dry coals and into a n th ra c ite ; while the Car boniferous and Devonian lim estones am idst the sharply convoluted and folded stra ta of the A rdennes are there, as they are also on the line of th e same disturbance in the Boulonnais, transform ed very generally into semi-crystalline m arbles. The few exposures of eruptive * Some geologists have referred the coincidence of these phenomena, partly to the greater facility afforded for the escape of volatile matter when the fracturing of the rocks has produced an infinite number of cracks and crevices, and partly to the gases and waters which penetrated these cracks and promoted the disengagement of volatile matter.
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rocks are all on a small scale, and affect the adjacent rocks locally only by contact metamorphism. I t is probable th a t the anthracite of the coal-field of South Wales is the result of similar regional meta morphism.
In the case of certain contact metamorphisms produced by contact w ith igneous rocks, we know th a t the changes were produced by great heat, for m any igneous rocks m ust have had a tem perature of 3000° to 4000° F. or more ; while in the case of normal metamorphism it is evident th at the changes produced did not depend so much on high tem perature as on pressure and the presence of w a te r; and there is reason to believe th a t a tem perature of about 600° to 800° F. would suffice to produce all or alm ost all the observed hydrothermal effects. For although in m any instances of normal metamorphism new minerals are formed, the rocks are not fused, nor are the fossils destroyed. In B rittany, black slates, which pass into schists, with large crystals of Ohiastolite, still show impressions of orthis, trilobites, and other Silurian fossils.* Devonian strata in the Vosges pass into a rock consisting of pyroxene, garnet, epidote, and other silicates of this character, and yet retain impressions of f The degree of heat required, therefore, to produce changes similar to those produced by normal metamorphism, under somewhat analogous conditions of tim e, tem perature, and moisture, is com paratively sm a ll; and as affording some indication of this amount, the alterations in the character of the coal which have taken place in the above-named instances afford a convenient approximate test. W hile it requires a red heat to convert coal into coke, its conversion into anthracite is effected in presence of moisture at much lower tem peratures, and while contact w ith igneous rocks has produced the form er effects, contact w ith granite has only resulted in the latter. M.. Daubree has even converted wood, by exposure for some tim e in w ater under pressure to a tem perature of 300° C., into an anthracite so hard as scarcely to be touched by steel, and so infusible as to burn w ith extreme slowness even in the oxidising flame of the blowpipe, while a t the same time it has been rendered, like the diamond, a non-conductor of electricity. This alteration in the coal beds indicates, therefore, the influence of a tem perature sufficient to produce effects sim ilar to those produced by ordinary normal meta morphism, and consequently sufficient to raise very considerably the tem perature of a body of rocks such as form mountain-chains, though insufficient to cause fusion. Of the enormous tangential pressure exercised in the elevation of these chains, some idea may be formed when we consider the am ount of compression which those portions of the crust have undergone. Thus, for example, as I mentioned in the paper before referred to, Heim estimates th a t in the Alps the compression has been to the extent of 72 m iles; and in a recent paper by Professor Claypole, he arrives a t the conclusion, after a careful investigation of th e magnitude and width of each fold, th a t in the Appalachian moun tains " a tra c t of the e a rth 's surface m easuring originally 153 miles from south-east to north-west has been so crushed and compressed th at its present breadth along the line of section is only 65 miles," and of this, in one part,-the Cumberland Valley,-" 95 miles of country have been compressed into 16 miles."
These vast compressions could not have taken place w ithout th e transform ation into heat of a large portion of the mechanical work, though the degree and centralisation of the heat would depend on th e rapidity and completeness with which the compression and deforma tion had been effected. Need we therefore be surprised to find that, in some of the newer m ountain-ranges, a small residual portion of the heat thus mechanically evolved still existing and causing slight aberrations in the position of the underground isotherm al lin es: the same cause may possibly account for other exceptional cases.
The only sufficiently complete set of observations on a mountainchain of this character th a t have yet been made are those I have before alluded to, by D r. Stapff in the St. G othard Tunnel. P a rti culars of these observations will be found in my paper on " U nder ground Tem peratures," and I need therefore here only mention th a t they show a t the north end of the tunnel in the p a rt where an axis of elevation of late geological age (Pliocene) traverses the range, th a t the therm ic gradient, which normally equals about 57 feet for 1° F., is there not more than 38 fe e t; and for this Dr. Stapff states th a t there was no obvious explanation.
In further support of this view, I would refer to the exceptional frequency of therm al springs in m ountain chains. Some of these are no doubt due to the presence of eruptive rocks, b u t in many cases there are none of these rocks in the neighbourhood, and yet hot springs are common. Others may, of course, be due to the normal tem perature of the depth from which the w ater rises, b u t th eir num bers and their position often m ilitate against this view. In the Alps they are not infrequent, and sometimes occur a t very high levels. In the Pyrenees the number of thermal springs exceeds 150, while the Professors Rogers ascertained th at there were 56 such springs in the Appalachian chain of mountains. Seven of these are on lines of fault or inversion; the others issue on lines of anticlinal axes, or at points near to them.
If I have in these few rem arks shown cause for believing th a t we have in the compression and friction of the strata which has always accompanied the upheaval of mountain-chains a vera causa for the production of an amount of heat sufficient to produce one form of m etamorphic action-a form which can affect only particular regions -I think it would he desirable, in order to show its distinctiveness from either contact or norm al metamorphism, to designate it by the term of " Regional M etamorphism." In any case, I tru st I have shown cause for fu rth er inquiry. Tn a paper on " Cocaine," published in the " Practitioner " of January 1, 1885, and more fully in a paper on " The Cocainised Eye," before the Ophthalmological Society on January 8th, 1885,1 mentioned most of the clinical facts concerning the drug and its action th at had then come under m y own investigation and treatm ent.
The object of this paper is to try and elucidate one of these facts, nam ely:-The cause of the mydriasis accompanying the application of cocaine to th e eye. This research has been made chiefly on human and rabbits' eyes by conjunctival instillation, and on rabbits' eyes by experim ents detailed below. The salt of cocaine used has been the hydrochlorate obtained from Merck, of D arm stadt; the strength of the solutions 2, 4, and 20 per cent., and these solutions have been used fresh to avoid any changes by th e grow th of fungi, &c. By means of a syringe the quantity of the solution used each tim e has been as nearly as possible 1 m inim. The pupil has been measured by a H ettleship's pupillometer, or by means of a graduated thread, which could be easily placed across the cornea. D uring each experiment the subject was exposed as far as possible to the same light, so th at the differences in size of the pupils should be as exact as possible.
The experim ents on animals have been made strictly under the influence of chloroform, and in animals allowed to live after such experim ents strict antiseptic precautions have been taken, so th at apparently they scarcely suffered except from the after effects of the chloroform, the wounds being slight and quickly healed.
I f only one m easurem ent of the pupils of rabbits is given it is the transverse one.
Experiment I. S tarting first w ith the action of cocaine on the eye by conjunc tival instillation, I found as the result of over one hundred observa tions on the hum an eye the following facts :-
